
State of Arizona 

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT 
 
 

Disposition of Complaint 12-284 
 
 
Complainant:         No. 1418510099A 
 
Judge:         No. 1418510099B 
 
 

ORDER 

 
 The complainant alleged that five superior court judges and one court of appeals 
judge engaged in ethical misconduct by failing to recognize the state did not have 
jurisdiction in his dissolution case.   

 The responsibility of the Commission on Judicial Conduct is to impartially 
determine if the judges engaged in conduct that violated the provisions of Article 6.1 of 
the Arizona Constitution or the Code of Judicial Conduct and, if so, to take appropriate 
disciplinary action. The purpose and authority of the commission is limited to this 
mission. 

 After reviewing all of the information provided by the complainant and case law, 
the commission found no evidence of ethical misconduct and concluded that the judges 
did not violate the Code in this case. The commission does not have jurisdiction to 
review the legal sufficiency of the judges’ rulings. Accordingly, the complaint is 
dismissed in its entirety, pursuant to Rules 16(a) and 23.   
 
 Dated: December 5, 2012. 
 
       FOR THE COMMISSION 
 
       /s/ George Riemer 
                                                
       George A. Riemer 
       Executive Director 
 
Copies of this order were mailed 
to the complainant and the judge 
on December 5, 2012. 
 

This order may not be used as a basis for disqualification of a judge. 
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CONCLUSION

When Nancy A. Kelley filed this iltegal petition for dissolution of marriage on behalf of 
on October 15,2008, it was meant to be an assault with the financial

annihilation of a very ill senior citizen. On November 10,2008 Mrs.

trust attorney Brian Tanko and requested a copy of Mr. 
Nancy A. Kelley. They were attempting to take Mr. Las Vegas house that he bought in 2000

years before meeting IMrs.  They next hired the president of the homeowners association Skye
-Campbell 

where Mr.  has resided since 2000 to follow and take pictures of Mr' 
*rlkirrg without his wheelchair that they used in the County Superior Court to discredit his

medical problems.(see Exhibit 29)

Mrs. Kelley and Mrs  knew she was not domiciled inArizona for aday,let alone the

90 day requirement of A.R.S. 25-312 (1) that cannot ever be met, making this case void on the face of
it. A courrorder is not proof ofjurisdiction with no supporting evidence. The evidence relied on in this

case was a combination of perjured testimony that was proven false in Mr.  latest Motion To

Void Default Judgment that was denied by judge  water-boy judge that termed it a

rehash. Judge  also simply lied when he stated : "There was no testimony thatshe had changed

her her voter registration from whatever polling precinct where her house was located at to either the

polling place where Respondent's house is at in Nevada " A copy of the voter registration was entered

asB-7 and Mrs. was questioned. (see Exhibit 14)

Judge  had given Mrs.  exclusive use of ourArizona house before establishing

jurisdiction over this case. When he found out he never had jurisdiction, he tried to manufacture some

way of having jurisdiction as Mrs.  had successfully locked Mr.  out of the Atizona

house makin[ it impossible for him to sell the property and then she abandoned the property without

notifying Vtr.  or the mortgage holder . When Bank ofAmerica could not find her, they raised

my interest rates to 32%o onmy credit card which all creditors soon followed even though I was never

laie and never paid minimum payments. With my credit destroyed by an illegal divorce filing by a






